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Issues
,

I. Has tile fragmentation momentum in Micronesia reached such magnitude
as to require a U.S. policy decision?

2. Is the fragmentation process in i,licronesia inevitable?

3. Is it in the interests of the United States to.permit or encourage
fragmentation of Hicronesia's five remaining districts?

4. If not, should the United States actively block furtiler fragmentation
momenturn?

Beckqround

Historically, Micronesia has been divided and divisive. This has been

due partly to the natural ethnic and lingual diversity (over 9 separate

languages) and partly to vast distances separating these culture groups. In

no small measure this diversity has been encouraged by lingering cultural

perspectives that enpnosize island iQentlfication and the closed extended

family system that in tu!-._, reinforce a suspicion of non-islan:Jers. Despite

improved outer-island trsnspo! _a_ion, there is today little political, economic,

or social inter-action beL,,...'eendistricts. Local perspectives are no less rigidly

held today by the separate eti_nic groups than a hundred years ago.as i_ r_f_c_

in (1) the reluctance to marry "off-islanders"; (2) the closed ethnic system

v,,hici_ discourages, and in cases prohibits, "off-islanders" from engaging in local

b_siness ventures; (3) local discrim.inatory social and political treatment of

"non-local natives"; and (4) the predujicial ar..d chauvinistic attitude towards
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These local perspectives and attitudes still predominate at all strata

of i,licronesian society. The Palauans are universally regarded as being too

pushy and competitive, t_Jey eat sea slugs and are too dark skinned; the Yapese

are held in low esteen by being primitive and unsophisticated, they chew bethel

nuts and are half-dressed; the l,!arianas are vi_v,'ed as being to American and

are resented for having sold out their culture and are also regarded as too

passionate and ill terlpered; the Trukese are viewed as hostile and domineering,

they eat termite slugs_ the Ponapeans are viewed as lazy and interested in

personal pleasures; and, the 14arshallese are recognized as being too economi-

cally powerful and to() self-centered.

Outer islanders of each district are viewed as inferior to the major

" atoll natives, they are ccnsidered children, naive a:-_d sir_ple. The older

gej-_eration still retains the strength of cultural prejujices, but the younger

_,_ on nos had *h__.... np_un_rf,_ni._.,.y ,.o form new perspecti,,_s as a conseeuence of

greater interaction ;.'ith students from other districts. Yet, there is still

frick:ion _nd rivalry _.mong students at lile _iicronesian Occupation Center, the

Community College of I,iicronesia, and similar central training centers. Open

confrontation between locals and off-islanders is not uncommon and in some

instences this has re,.-:ulted ill homicide and acts of retribution, with the

ulti_.-:te consecuence of !_eightenirJg local t___nsion bet',;een c.{ii_pe'_i.i_g et;-.,nic-

grc,'.Jps within a district. Gro',_ing insecurity about individual and extended

family economic security, loss of cultural values and behavioral guideposts,.

future political status, and local roles in a new goveTnn,ent of I,_icronesia rein-

force a gro',._ing telldercy, for I,iicronesian cultures to look "in;.;ard",to promote

and grotect local cultural values and political pov'er on the local scene and

vis-a-vis the other districts, and tb heighten discriminatory practices against

"non-island" peoples and interests present within the district.
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Decentraliz&tionand l._ic.ronizationof the administrationof the TTPI

has made its own contributionto fragmentation. It has permitted local views

to openly surface and chal]enge policy of the central government, Currently,

local administrationsare being forced to share rno'repower with,

or a':a minimum to consider, local power groups whicilhave their o:.mpel"spec-

tives of local economic and socia] objectives that do not parallel I,iicronesian'

unity. As new opportunitiesarise for increasing local economic or political

strength, local po,ve'_g_-oupswill push fo_:a larger,more influentialrole,

albeit that individu,_]opportunities often are in the forefrontof such moves.

ThOs, _....._,og,,encationis as much a consequence of historical cultural
- . .

attitudes as it is a result of growing insecurity about the future politica]

and economic roles of the peoples of Micronesia. These two forces combine

to generate a ne;._ "n_tional", or perhaps more descriptive - a ne,,_ "district",

attitude that continaes to push local issues to the forefront of local concern

'.,.,,bile at the same tir_e ufi,J_'-:._i_".,in.gi._icronesian unity. The greeter the insec-

urity about tile future, the larger the momentum for _ragmentation becomes.

I. Discussion

l. ;,as'J_-'_i,e__ _o,i,<nLatLoIl_. r....,c,mentum in _._icronesia reached such _:_afjni'-,.Jc_e

as to require a U.S. policy decision?

The factors outlined in tile 8ackg'round section underlie i-ecent poli-

• , ±l P

tical and social _;.overr_entsby iz,div7 ',' groups tc,'_..'a'7'c_,al e_nnic r_,s -,.jri:!:rr

frag_.,entation. The factorscontributing tofragmeL_tation have reac!_ed a level

that ;.,,arrants a U.S. policy decision on futu're courses of ac[ion both for the

future status negotiations and for the administration of the TTPI until tile

Trusteeship is terminated.

_c_,:'"-"Er :_s S I ;: I _ BU • 3
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, The requestof the I.!ariana Islands district for separate political status

negotiations and the United States acquiesence for such talks has acted as a

new incisive factor. The request vlas no doubt anticipated by the political
7 ...................................

......................................

elite of Hicronesia Ho,_ever, these leaders have worked hard in privatea-nd

public forums to block tile Marianas separatism. It can be expected that ii
.. overtures by__.the Con.cress pf_!,.ii_cllp.nes_i_a(C_OM).will .be__ma.d.e._to.tl)e I'!arianas_........... :

" le_dersliip {o persuace thei_-to£_rrninateti_eir separate status-talks and ..............

remain with the larger I,iicronesian political family. Failing this, the COM

• ........... _' ..... !_"................ _ ................ may_i.!%i_t.i_.a_telegisl_atiye or lec, al action - t.o test _ne legal ba.ls for seRara_e

_ _........ , -. _ ,_,,.,_..-........ _ -.......:. :,_. .... a_fl-er-a-sE&-d.:...................
' ii,_t-lane, s llecjo-_iaisioil-_• i_ev_l u_,cless, the _eparace talks have

sufficient " '-_ 'l l,.,=res- for other local districts to examine their own future

, " " " " l • "ly. ne: in tile ;hcroneslan polltlca fatal T ,

failure of the COMto prevent separate negotiations may congince other interested

.... - ,' e should _n_y their own statusa_stricts ,._,at they may be succ_ssful .... p pursue-

c,bjecti yes separately.

The i4arshall Isl_,nds District Legislature has created a local political

status cToup. It has not pursued se_'arate talks, but has irJformally sounded

,__ j.l I io,_u ,.he U.S.o.q v,net_er it v,'euld be receptive to this l.Jove. It is now holding

t}_e status group in abeyance. The 14arshall Islands decision arose primarily

o,_r- a dispute ",,'ith _"_=;._,_COi.lo:_ ,.,_e dis,.r _bution of revenues owed the C01.Ibut

c..:llec_,;d locally. The Fzrsn_l;s .,qave-cnruate'._ed to i.nitiate-foi;_ally ....

own status talks should the COi,1fail to allocate at least 50% of all locally

ccllected rever:ues to _he district f)em ' " _' " •• ., ,.,nlch _ney were ae']ved While the

,n_rsnallese leadership, particularly _a_a Kabua has in the past expressed

their desire to affiliate with,_u_uand the Gilbert and Ellice Islands it was

c,r,ly recently confi-rnied that these desires were more than speculation. It is
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noteworthy that th_ Prime Hinister of Hauru is a close relative

of Kabua and their business relationship over tile past two years has
,

orown Hauru i_as now established or is seeking to establish air and sea

commerce ties with the Marshalls as well as local business ventures in trade

and wilolesaling. Senator Olympia Borja recently reported

that the I._arshalls were indeed serious in seei'ing separate status

negotiations, and more .in]portantly, not necessarily with the United States.

Such a request may be forwarded to the U.S. during or at the close of this

January session, depending on COM receptivity to revenue shari_g:proposals

of the !,_arshall Islands leadership.

-On the other extreme of I,licronesia, Palau has continued to maintain infor_l_al

social and economic ties with their former administering authority, Japan.

Host recently, the Palau district legislature requested Government of Japan

assistance in road construction aild also received assurances of financing

for construction of the Babelthaup-l'oror Bri.£,ge From private Japanese business-

• _ _n_. .... l C ........:..en J_p_,,_se ecer, _''," penei-r_Tic, n into tile m-lstrict is _'_f_'_ive at all

levels - marine resources, wholesaling and retailing and construction, and

the local and Congre_.sional leadership frequently serves to make these invest-

_:ent possible. The traditional leadership is also beccrnirJg increasingly cennected

_' - loeuul_ asto u'.,._se influences. Freouelt visits are made by ule Reklai _;nd '

',-,'ell as COI,iand district leaders, to Japan for undisclosed reasons, l,lore

recently, liberal Diet members in Japan have made overtures to the traditional

Palauan leadership, ,.nuy have also voiced their desire for ,.he Government of

Japan to take a ;,_ore active interest in Palau and _._icror, esia, especially as

relates to war claims. Follo;,Jing the I,iarshall example, the Palau District

Legislature creatad a separate status cot, mission in 1972, and er_po.,,'ered it

' 5
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to examine Palau's role in a future GOH and to examine other governmental

systems in the South Pacific and East Asian areas. The group was led by

Senator Tmetchul, a leader for Hi cronesi an (and more recently Palauan) inde-

pendence. The report of that group has not been publicly released, but

relieble information indicates that local political interests vlill certainly

use the commission as a vehicle to (1) insure a prominent position in the

future political power structure of I.iicronesia, or failing to assure such

a role, to (2) press for a loose confederation of semi-autonomous entities •

with a weak central g.overnment of structure so as to enable each district,

and especially Palau, to exert maximum local self-government. It is not

inconceiwble that the ...... "fl_gn,en_atlon process could 'r;itness the Co,_mission as

a vehicle for encouraging independence after termination of the Trusteeship

Agreement. The local political and economic pov;er groups in Palau are partic-

ularly interested in maintaining their Japanese ties and their new local roles,
......................................................................................

At the geographic center of i,iicronesia, Truk has the most potential for

discord and divisive action on _.licronesia. The district is the center for

the _,,icronesia_n independence movement, and TrJ_ has censis__n_ly main t_'_a ....

....... T_Clal, npov,:erful sopnls_icated ,._icronesian lea_ei'silip in the COI._, " _ i turn

decisively influence. _ all major COi,i legislation. Tr,.,k's high population

ens';res its co' linance of i:o'...'er in any future r_NH_.. Truk, ,_,,.,_,_-_,_-_,,r-_-r,..___syet

to .ei:.enly address its role in the future GOM, although it does favor i.iicro-

nesian unity and a sttong central government. Privately the local leadership

seems assured of favorabie treatment for Truk _,....ouun con,._:nued ecor, omic

development and through local ties with prominent Japanese business leaders,

which resemSles but is not to the sar_]e extent as the Palauan leadership,

Internal political rivalries appear to na,,e the at_n_lon o? _e local people,

;:C L_A S S I i:I Z I; 41 5 30
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and factions of the independence movement are making a strong bid to retain

their power in light of new challenges from co_,llonwealth and free associa-

tion advocates, r,_uch of this conflict derives from traditional power con-

flicts and is yet to be resolved. If frngmentation gains H_oI,,en_umTruk may

shift dramatically to;,,,ards whatever status best protects local power groups.

This in turn v,,ould _akeunity difficult for i,licronesia.

Yap and Ponape appear to be undergoing their own local internal reassess-

{_ent of their political futures. Both districts still retain strong vestages .<

of cultural ,oo_ver ard influence and both recognize their potential loss of

influence in a future GOI.I that does not retain a strong central government

wi_ich would incorporate an opporltunity fore•quality of treatment in policy •

-.'determination and distribution of revenues. Currently, the traditional leaders

a,_pear__to___e_f!_a.__!_ng}?o_vestg__st_ceng_!_n_thelr c_on._ol over local politics. This i

turn strengthens advocates of strong district governments at the expense of

a strong unifying central governH-.,ent. These districts make insignificant

political contributions to the CO,.' and to the internal revenue collection

system. Their small populatio_l base does not contribute more than token repre-

sentation in tile C01dand consequently is a primary source for their lack of

i:olitical power in the l-_icronesian !_olitical circles. At the same time, these

_-_ ,areas do not hold the same pou_nsials for economic grov,,th and for diverse

reasons are not ar,_enable to exploitation of their natural resources or

potentials. Yap cultural perspectives prec]ude tourist devele_.-:'sent ;.,,}_ich is

Yap's major potential for gro,.,'ul aiid self-sufficiency because it lacks abundant

arable land and __arine resources. Ponape has agricultural and tourist poten-

tial but is too res_o,_e_- _r_,___1market sources for realization of full economic

development.. Yap Znd Ponape may determine that fragmentation is desirable if

,: : "- LASS ! r I ___
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they become convinced that the more populous centers (Truk,).larshalls, and

Palau) will not accord them ample protections against political abuse and

v;ill not permit equal access to the policy making process or to GOHrevenues.

The greater their Oncertainty about their roles, the greater potential for

local interests to dominate political issues at the expense of their unity

• _ J- •with the other districts If the COHor the future Constitutional C_nven_]on

does not all .y these fear-s, these two districts may opt for their ovm status

talks witil the United States for assurances of continued growth and develop-

ment, although they would prefer to remain associated to some degree with the

F',icronesian political family.

Thus, it appearsthat there is a built-in fragmentation process in each

of the districts and a fragmentation process attached to actions of the COM.
• . . - -

.... Thc-seai'e-selfLgenei_a tl ng, al though it is-accu-{a te-_Lo....--_oy.........e__n_-_'"__Is_-In,'--__-:-'-_uenceo'-_-..o...." -

•,'eric.us"" ceg_e_s :-'_yboth r,_s'-"_or'.ical ana, recent poli_.c_l __-_rspectives of one ar,ot);er

._ and. by. local po!itic@_],_s_qc_ial, _and__ec_o.noi_icobje.ctiyes;. __Given_the. cu.r.ren_t p.o]_i.ti-

cal atmosphere and developments arising from separate status negotiations with

T_nel,lariana Islands and from increasing rivalry be,_\.,eenthe districts as a

consequence of TTPI decentralization a>d Hicronesian processes, it would

appear that the fragmentation process '..,arrants a U.S. #oiicy determination

D _" . 1c,n ho;.; bcs_ to approacn the issues involved and how best to protect U S.

:nterests in i.licronesia.

2.. Is the fragmentation process in Hicronesia inevitable?

l,!hile the fragmel]tation process in ),iicronesia a!:,i:ears ',.,,ell established,

the C0i,l still plays a deteri_ipati_'e role in v;hether tl:e ,:c:;,entJm will _c_,,,=

uncontrollable. It has become the focal point for the he../ i-licronesian politi-

cal and economic elite that have become increasingly more identified with

m

:^, . "- IEB
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local interests_,_hileprofessing I.licronesian"unity". A decisive move towards

fraamentationby the leadership in the forthcomingsession of the COM as a

consequence of local pressures could lead to quick moves by several districts

to further their separate status objectives and could lead to rapid disinte-

gration of the little political and economic cohesiveness that remains as a

col{sequence of the U.S. presence and enforced control over the central

government.

The COMwill be confronted by highly sensitive issues" this January session.

, #_#0ng those- i -_-s-u-e{-_:r-e--- ( 1)- iLr-ai_ fe-r _f-publ i-c- l Ends; (2) -d {s{ri bu-{io-n%-{.i........
i

COi4revenues" (3) " " - _" ,_" ;, ,_;arlanas sepora,.Ism; (4) tile GOMconstitu_lonal convention

(5) chartering di st[i ct .gRy_eLnmemztS__._a_i]_d_establ i shi ng more._sel_f-go_veroment ......... :

(for the central vs Lhe district governments); (6) rev'iew of the Seventh

Round of status talks and policy decisions regarding future talks; and

(7) foreign investmelt. These topics may result in such pressures on the COH

from the district le;,els to protect local interests that the broao_r re,ore

unifying objectives may be lost. Similarly, failure by the CO>Ito protect

local interests may convince the district leaderships of the bias and impotence

of the COI.Iand may result in actions by u_e district leadership to continue

to stTengthen local i,litiatives cnd i_lccrests despite bOA obJectives.

The transfer of F,ublic lends to >iicrenesian control will undoubtedly

serve to exemplify t})e diverse i.licrc, nesian approaches and objectives to each

uistrict le_dursnip. Tills new a,.,'areness could add to i:he ,o._,,__-ntation process

if the COMdoes not sati.sfactorily enact the appropriate legislation. The

distribution of revenues ',.,,ill serve to illustrate the ,_-_e_:_uitable :a_e of

makes towards therevenues and the comparative contribution each district "

central .government. Th6se_issues should demonstrate the relative district

s._L_engths and v,,ea_L_lessesespecially in light of COi._statements for a self--sufficie"
i

......................................

,-.-I " , EB
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GOHand may reinforce local insecurities about their future roles in the GOM.

As the discussion expands, each district may move to preserve the status quo

to protect a continuance of influence in policy determination and flow of

COMrevenues for local projects, which would in turn force the I,larshall Islands

to ta_'e steps to protect its revenue sources and to seek separate status

talks. Tile COH constitutional convention ;.Jill be the first instance where

O t.all local leaderships wi.]l _atner to express their local objectives and plans

for a future GOM. This exposure to diverse and divergent obje'ctives could

reawaken historical cultural suspicions and antagonosims that could lead to

¢,-nuEon or to furuner frc, gmentation by insistence upon aan unproduc.tive c3_.... " • _'

"Federation" of semi-autoner;.,ous ilicronesian political entities. Because Micro-

nesia works on a consensus system for resolving outstal'_ding issues, each

districtwill be- askingoth#-rs--td;m_k:e-concdssions for its interests. Yet, ...........

each will be asked to make concessions for the preservation of M1cronesian

,j,-,_" .',-v T_,e'-failure to 7dentify" a sufficient number of con,,moninterests among the
districts and the failure to fashion a sufficiently flexibile but cohesive

' cent r aI St r uc tu]:e-_ a-i/-i_,at_e Mi c-F6r]e{i-a-t_-,t]f_i ty--()-n1y- a ......................................
disfaqt vision. ;.iarianas separatism is uniform!y opposed in the COl4, but

impotent action by the COMmay reassure other similar minded districts of

tileir o,,,Tnability to encage in separate status talks. ..

The opening of Y]cronesia to foreign i_vequ,,_-nt r,:.].y result in increasing

co;,::petition between districts for this n,_:',,_source of capital. It may also

contribute to increasing local competition, to widening the gap between rich

and poor, and to local disenchantment and disorientation as foreign investment

reduces local competition and increases local dependancy on the foreign

....... cc--pitai- for eb_p!0y_nt . - Thi s coul d 'r_sul t in- rnSvesby non_l-i ti St local-:"- - .......

groups to preserve local interests • Foreign investment will inevitably-- -

..... i_ind !t necessary:to assure local stability ..................

'.Ji_Rk_TAS S I _:I E B
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fo)_ their capital.'investments by exerting increased influence over local

power goups. This ¢culd in turn increase local nationalistic pressures and

attention to matters of purely local concern.

Added to this factor is the increasing tendency of the COMto politicize

issues and to _a_ in such a manner on them so as to force the TTPI adminis-

tration to either accuiese to the COM and lose further influence and initiative

over Micronesian issLes and actions, or to confront the COM or, tne_ issues,

but on grounds established by the COM. This confrontation approach has been

utilized by the COl.; in the past to gain time and leverage vis-a-vis the TTPI
, .

administration and tc redirect local pressures from the COM to the administer-

ing authority. It Vas also served to "unify" Microne_ia against a common

enemy. If local pressures on the COi,i on key topics listed above prove unbear-

able, the COMmay again crLoose-to-polit_cize:it_e;.issues. This could result in

forcing the TTPI to adopt actions that reinforce unification objectives at

the e>;pense of local inLerests so as to add to the _ - _ _"JragmenLaLlon momentum by

alienating local districts in handling the issues to their dissatisfaction.

Co_sidering the diversity of local interests involved in each issue, it

would appear that the TTPI action could not serve as a unifying factor e>,ceu_

for a commonly sharec dissatisfaction of TTPI action. It would rather result

in local leaderships moving to protect strictly local interests outsicle the

COI.Ifra me',,,,ork.

J- r_-

Ti. intensity of the fragmentation momenLu,H is also related to the disen-

cl-,anL_-t with local conditions - economic, social and political. Fro,H b___
_..
' Micronesian view, these conditions have been purposely fostered by the TlPl

through its administrative policies and personnel so as to keep I,licronesia

dependent on ti_c U.S. The gro,.,'ing l,',icro!-_esian insecurity comple×, continu_s

- - _11_.535
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to contribute to a suspicion that U.S. policy is designed to promote Micro- "'

nesian disunity and undermine self-sufficiency. Conversely,::each advancement

in the political, ecDnomic or social life of Micronesia is viewed with suspi-

cion as an attempt by tile U.S. to implant A.merican values and standards on

the Micronesian people, Tile more complex these issues beceme the greater

_,le disorien,.a,._on and frustration at local levels. This can but only add

to local moves to strengthen local Culture and traditional values and objec-

tives at the expense of the larger issue of Micronesian unity.

Additionally, local status commissions will continue to serve multifunc-

tional purposes apart from status issues. These commissions serve as a

focal point fornationalistic.-minded groups and as a source for diverting

, j_ •

ocner :.. •a,._entlon av;ay from _' controversial issues in the district legislatures

They permit local leaders to enhance their prestige and visability among the

l'ocal population. The commissions could serve as levers with the district

administration of the i-TPI by serving as a reminder of potential separatism

from the Micronesian political family. It does not appear likely these commis-

sions will be dissolved in the near foreseeab'le:future as their existence

serves several purposes and evidences local concerns about the districts'

role in the fu _.ure"GOM.

........ ,- ' f_m_-ntation ap;sears to be at aThe ,,u,:._n_._ te',.,'ards _.lict-onesia .... -_

ci-ucial st_.ge, Should t!_&COi._Fail to play a decisive role to assuage local fears

should _-'__,e Consitutional Convention in establishing the future GO!,istructure fail

to provide sufficient cohesiveness, and should local concerns and ethnic pride "
continue to grow, .then f;raomentation may arow with its ov.'n uncontrolled momentum.

3. Is it in the interests of the United States to permit or encourage

fragmentation of Hicronesia's five remaining districts?

• r . 12
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: In addressing this ssue, it is essential to determine whether U.S.

objectives can be met under fragmentation. _

A. Continued ability to deny access to Micronesia by foreign powers

for military purposes.

Fragmentation of I.iicronesia into separate political entities

could result in some districts opting for an independent status (Palau and/or

Truk) or some districts seeking political relationships with other foreign

pov,ers (Palau and/or Truk with Japan; the Marshall Islands with..N_a_ru.a.nd/or

the Gilbert Islands) This strategic objectivewould not therefore be met

unless the United States obtained assurance{ of those districts that the areas

v;ould not be open to military forces of foreign pow'ers:.-. This might be accom-

plished after the end of the Trusteeship by a separate defense treaty or

agreement; by unilateral declaration of the U.S. objective; by joint agreement

establishing those areas as "neutral"; or by ,agreement ;.;ith the foreign po,,;ers

with ;.,nlch the district v,nll be associated that the areas ;,,ill be utilized

only for non-military purposes. Those districts most likely to opt for

• o,._,er gn " - -independenceor associationwith .... forei po;-,'ershave inro_,_ollyendorsed

a neutrality status for ;.]icronesia,and have also recognized that the intro-

duction of foreign military forces could lead to a confrontationin which

the local districtwill _-xef_ little or no control a Poignant reminder of the

cc:...see';e;ces of ',.,".,I!I which they wish to avoid.

I t "B. Continuec access to the military facilities on K,,ajalein Atoll.

The l,!arskall =Islands District derives over 95% of all local

revenues from U.S. activities on K;,,,ajalein Atoll. It is unlikely that the

district will precipitate action to interrupt this flow of revenue. It is a

.L.I I1_

more likely consequel-ce that _ne J,_shall Islands migilt seek methods to insure
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the continued presence (perhaps enlarged) of the military on the atoll and

to seek methods to increase local revenues from the activity by lease renego-

tiationand throughincreased local taxation. It is unlikely the local

leadership would attempt to replace the U.S. presence with another foreign

military power because of the ever present reminder of the effects of WW II

on the islands and of U.S. power as was demonstrated in nuclear tests in the

district.

C. An ability to project and support U.S. military power throughout.

the Western Pacific.

If the U.S. is assured of denial • rights as postulated in (a)

above, then this objective should seem no less attainable. The vast airlift

and fleet capacity of the U.S. should'enable a continued p_'otection of U.S.

activities through ar,d in this area if events so require• In essence, hostile

j_; _ _ : . j_ j.I *J., _J-

o_i_su U.S. in sluuauions requiring U S, presence in the area

should be expected under any future political status if a foreign power deter-

mines it is essential to _' _ objectives. The r&quirements for a coritinued U.SLnel r

military presence would, of course, have to be met; these are set forth in the

U.S. land__r..equirements. U.S. land agreements ;.;ou]d_._be met._._a.s_._ap!'econd_ition to

U.S. agreement to the status sought by thevarlous districts Since only the

;:ars'_all Isle.nds and Palau are involved in these requirements, it should be

assur.qed that the II.S._will _Jeet no grea.ter obstacle to use and obtain c,rce, s ....

.... ;..... -_--- --T_-_-_-.,.......... _-_ ..... L--_ ..... -- --,_ '-_
under = separate suaLus un_n w111 ue required under a free association sLaLus.-

D. A stable, friendly, and-'peaceful Micronesia.

The future stabil!ty.]of Micronesia may be fostered by formation of a

loose confederation of independent or semi-autonomous political entities.

The higilly complex der, ands of self-government may prove too difficult for a

" "' " " 411538U _:SE'C£I?_ S S I 7 ! m i, 14
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new GOldunder a strong central government. Indeed, recent public positions

by tile leadership of the districts and of the _'.sHindicate a desire to form

a weak central government structure and strong local governments and a desire

to form a Federated state of l.licronesia. Federation after a full fragmentation

would be a more clear and concise definition of what appears to be a growing

concensus of Micronesian objectives. The early intervening years after termina-

tion of tile Trusteeship will no doubt witness a grovTing degree of local

insecurity and ensuin] nationalism by the individual districts that ;vould

work against a closel.1 unified Micronesian political family. On the other

• Rhand fragmentation anJ separate status relationships would enable _acn diverse

ethnic group to establish the degree of closeness and the type of relationship

• n_e_es,_s would avoidwith the U.S. v,,hicil it nev; perceives in its best i _ " * and

the necessity of compromising diverse local objectives for a unified approach

in" a future political relationship with the U]S. Tills would remove a _r,ajor

obstacle to consensus government in Micronesia and would provide a degree of

security and stability to each district to enable it .,- --.

to approach a future GOHon more equal footings. This in turn should promote

n..ore internal harmony among t}le di;,erse districts and enable t'.._emto identify

and ..... _=pro,,,-_e common interests ,,:..orereadily.

E. A continuing close and _:.micable relationship with l.licronesia to

p_"_._,._:cc.... U.S. interests else..m_re in the Pacific

Consensus politics as practiced in Hicronesia requires the com-

promise and sacrifice of some district interests to promote _ne c.n_lnued

ilarmony of all districts. Grov_ing island identific__tion and a desire to protect

purely local interests vdll serve to make consensus government all the more

diff, icult to maintain. Hicronesia is less likely to maintain a continuing

U i..;_&REkS S I F I Z B 15
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close and amicable relationshipwith the U.S. under circumstanceswhere the

GOI4is forced to take positions vis-a-vie U.S. interests as a result of

attempts to promote and protect all the diverse interests of the separate

district governments. The most recent example of this is found in the demand

for the transfer of public lands as promoted first by the Palauan traditiona_l

leadership and subsequently endorsed by the JCFSwhich resulted in similar

demands by the remaining districts and in some opposition by other power

groups_ i.e., Truk ind&pendence groups. It is not inconceiveable that strong

local interest minded groups would exploit U.S. desires for Continued unity

and harmony. The groups could require U.S. action to meet a purely local

interest demand that may conceiveably, be opposed by other districts. This

',','ould place the U.S. in the difficult position of acting to pro.mote a single

-interest so as to alienate the remaining districts or to refuse and prompt

tile individual district to take extreme action, i.e., ir,,mediate independence

and separation from the otiler districts. Continued harmony and amicable rela-

_,ons bet;.,'een a future GOHand the U.S. would appear to be better insured by

establishing stable, individual relationships with each district and by

enabling these districts to then establish their o;,_ninter-relationships. .

This is similar to England's lel __" '__o,,s with U.S colonies prior to the separa-

tion frcm England end to the subsequent formation of a si}]gle national entity,

',,'hich initially '...'as itself a confederation of separate interests and objec-

tives. Tilis approach v,ould nevertheless reouire patience and flexibility by

the U.S. Government and an ability to maintain sufficient co',:-.mon,identifiable

interests with all the districts to facilitate a uniform ai:_proachto general

U.S. interests while tailoring these interests to meet specific, individual

di str,ict objectives.
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F. Satisfaction of U.:S. objectives relating to termination of the

Trusteeship Agreement.

The Prima,ry ttlrust of tile Trusteeship obligations is to promote

Hicronesia toward self-government and self-sufficiency. Satisfaction of

these obligations should be made by successful conclusion of political status

negotiations or fail-'ng this, recognition ofa newly formed internal Hicro-

nesian government by the United States. This, of course, is dependent in no

small measure upon tile willingness of the COMor the individual districts,

with which we are or will be negotiating, to concur in the terms of their new

• political status and to be assured that their status objectives have been met.

Fragmentation would permit each district to more readily visualize and accomo-

' date its own goals and status objectives. Fragmentation and the resulting

separate status relationships each district would negotiate would, in tile

final analysis, be a true reflection of the desires and _ ' __._,_oors_,_,_t of the

people and should satisfy the Trusteeship obligation to promote "self-government

or independence as is appropriate to the circumstances" It is no:letheless

true that U.N. apprcval of separate status relationships would be difficult,

especially in light of the U.N. ex!_',ressed desire for Hi crones i an unity. . .

Ho,.,,ever, _nat position runs contra to past Trusteeship exoeriences (i.e., u_e

Cameroons) and to the U.N. Charter to promote self-goverrment and self-

_o_u_errnination for dependent peoples. Hore importantly_ a keystone to U.S.

foreign policy is tlle desire to promote and protect self-deten_ination in

developing countries. Fi_c._,,_n,._Llon and separate political status objectives

of the individual districts v,,ould be acceptance by the U.S. that each district

has its own sepa _ra_,_ political, economic and social goals and tllat it has to
\

no less degree than tile Marianas, a right to pursue those objectives through

separate pol'itical'relationships.

U i; C LASS I ;: ! EB
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It would therefore appear that U.S. objectives and interests in Micro-

nesia could be adequately met if fragmentationresults in a multi-status

situation provided the U.S. could obtain adequate protection for its national

interestsby defense treaty or agreementwith tileindividual entities.

Among other factors to consider in determiningwhether it is in.theL ]:

interestsof the U.S. to permit or encourage _ragmen_at]onof the five remain-

ing districts is the complexity involved in conducting separate status..talks

simultaneously and the time factors required. Undoubtedly, simultaneous...seParate

talks would delay termination of the Trusteeship agreement. However, it would

also permit the U.S to fashion political relationships with each separate

group on a more concise scale of the value of that relationship and would

permit the U.S. to take advantage of the delay to implement a more productive

development and political education programs.

Fragmentation would also enable the U.S. to avoid having to assure equal

financial and development programs to each entity. It could permit the U.S.

to encourage closer ties with some districts than that which is now contem-

plated under free association and permit the more readical districts to

establish their c,..'n objectives but within a relationship with the U.S. that
f

[._.L • , ,assures ce:,pl_te sat]sfaction of the U S objectives. .-_

4. If (fraementation is not in the interests of the U.S.), shoaIJ c_=

United States actively block further fragmentation momentum?

i
! •
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Fragmentatio_ would not be in the best interests of the United States if

U.S. objectives "in Micronesia were not satisfied. However, it appears that

these objectives could be satisfied, alb@it through extended negotiation with

the separate district entities. A more important issue is if the fragmenta-

tion Process is against the interest of tile U.S. what could the United States

do to successfully inhibit or block the movement? The U.S. could, of course,

refuse to undertake sepa.rate negotiations with any other district and should

the district then undertake separate talks with other foreign nations, the

U.S. could persuade those nations to refuse separate talks by utilizing the

Trusteeship mandates. Consequently, it v,,ould seem that political association
L

by districts with other foreign powers could be prevented, but this would

certainly not work to establishing more cordial and s_able relations between

--that district and the U.S. over the long-run as it may be viewed as an attempt

by the U.S. to impose its ov;n national objectives at the expense of the

district aspirations. Furthermore, a district could opt for complete indepen-

dence and no political relationship with o_ner foreign #owers. The district

could obtain financial assistance without insurring excessive foreign obliga-

tions and could thE'reby insure a desired level of continued economic and .

political gro;.'th, l,!hile the Trusteeship Agreement could be used by tile U.S.

to block such moves, for all practical purposes blocking independence of a

district would reqJire forceful U.S. intervention and occupation ',,,hich would

in itself generate local antimosity against the U.S. Political reprocussions

would seem to prohibit active U.S. encouragement for fragmentation absent a

request by a district for separate political negotiations with the United

States and would Frohibit active U.S. action to block a natural coarse of

fragmentation beyond a refusal to negotiate separately with other districts.
J
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It therefore appears appropriate for the U.S. to permit a natural course of

fragmentation, but only after assuring that U.S. objectives can be met.

Conclusions

It would appear that the fragmentation process has become self-generating

and an inevitable consequence of historical diversity between the various

ethnic groups. Fragmentation appears to have little relationship to whether

or not the individua, l d-istricts are within a common.political relationship

v,ith the United States Indeed, the free association relationship envisions

that the internal affairs of Micronesia are strictly a 14icronesian affair,

but was fashioned ir contemplation that a unified I,licronesia was in the best

interests of both parties. This fact is no less true today; however, the

fra_,:_en_a_lon process may negate that premise, i,loreover, the U.S. could not

-.successfully block fragmentation prior to te_mlination of the Trusteeship other

• . fr_gmen_Ionthat by a U S refusal to terminate the Trusteeship Agreement if .... "

occurs. A refusal by the U.S. to engage in other separate negotiations

_.,,ould temporarily postpone full -"...... ._,,_p_eme_l,.otionof fragmentation Furthermore

implementation of a political status agreement that is commonto all the

remaining districts may :-Jot be successful if upon te_m_ination.of the Trustee-.

ship the districts later f_ag_:_en_. In such circumstances, U.S. objectives

and interests _-:ayeven be jeopardized absent forceful U.S. action to safeguard

the con_nonagreement provisions relative to U.S. interests. The major issue

appears to be - how to utilize fragmentation to the best interests of the

United States.

Recommendations

I. The United States should not actively promote further fragmentation.

Such a move may otherwise be interpreted as an attempt to divide aild weaken

U il Cs_c_ S I F I E B 2o
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_._icronesia to the.advar_tage of tile United States obgec_ive"_• and may be met

;_ith more radical moves by the COMand Micronesian leadership.

2. The United States should continue to emphasize the importance to

i,licronesia to remain united and should continue to promote those development

p,-ojects and progrcms which while increasing the potentials for social,

political, and economic development, contribute to greater inter-relationships

_,_c;.,_eenthe districts.

3. The United States should not rule out separate negotiations with

other districts. However, a request from another district made for separate

negotiations should not be accepted at this time. Attempts should be made

to persuade the district to attempt to resolve its disputes with the COMand

oti_er districts at the forthcoming Constitutional Convention.

4. If the Constitutional Convention does not then satisfy the district

_,j_,'v'es _,u aspiratic.ns, then the U.S• woula sympathetically consider

_uuner _=ques_ for separate negotiations. In undertaking separate status

negotiations with each ir.,dividual district, the U.S. should attempt to

identify common i.iicronesian i#terests to permit a later federation of these

entities into a single political relationship and to facilitate U.S. national

nterests in the area.

5. The United States should move decisively to block a district from

ceclaring full independence and separation from the other districts prior

to the termin___!on of _qe Trus_eesnlp. It should unde_uaKe direct interven-

tien to pro__ct ,-_u_rica_ personnel and to establish order.

6. If i licronesia does not fragment after the Constitutional Convention,

• . U _ •the U S should continue ,t_e Association negotiatlons with the districts

and _hould __._-size.,_,o the corH:_,,oninterests of Mic;-nnesia and _'LneUnited States•
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Some attempt should be made to openly discuss fragmentation possibilities

with the JCFS at the next round to indicate our concern for the survivability

and viability of the U.S. relationship to the future GOM.
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